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Ressource Spa
“The Source Means A Place or Process by Which Energy Engages 
Your Senses and Creates Inner Peace.”

Situated within the nature at the river’s edge and close to the sacred spring, 
let yourself be carried away by the magical setting as you voyage through 
a journey of rejuvenation that engages your senses at Ressource Spa.

Focusing only on bespoke treatments, we provide the best possible care for 
your mind and body, helping to wash away stress and exhaustion as well as 
restoring your youthful radiance using only natural products that good for 
you and the environment. 

Our treatments are personalized by our professional therapists to meet 
your goals.
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SAFETY, HYGIENE AND REFRESH

The world as we know it has fundamentally changed by Covid-19, 

therefore as part of our commitments to provide safe and clean 

environment for our guests and staffs, a quick warm shower just 

prior to your treatment is necessary. This also will aid relaxation 

and wash off any salts, minerals or chemicals that could clog pores 

when mixed with oils or other treatment products.

RITUAL SANCTUARIES

It’s customary to choose where you want to have your treatment, 

either in your private lodge or villa, in the spa or get closer to nature 

by having your treatment at the bridge. In order to meet your requirements, 

it is highly recommended that you book your treatment ahead of time.

CANCELLATIONS

If you would like to cancel your spa treatment, we require 12-hour 

in advance notice for any treatment cancellation or change of time. 

Please note that all prices are quoted in Indonesia Rupiah (IDR) 
and subject to 21% government tax & service charge.

TAKE YOUR TIME

Your journey of relaxation starts with a welcome ritual of presenting our 

signature herbal tea and getting to know you better such as if you have 

any health conditions, past injuries, any allergies, or the areas you would 

like to focus on and to be avoided. We recommend arriving 15 minutes 

earlier prior to the beginning of your treatment.



BODY MASSAGE
Signature Massage at The Bridge
Treatment exclusively designed for a total relaxation for your mind and body. 

Experience the tranquility of the nature while being pampered with our 

signature massage treatment, incorporate long, soothing strokes to stretch 

and relax your muscle together with acupressure to allow your body 

to let go of any harbored stress. 

60 minutes IDR 1,000,000 

90 minutes IDR 1,200,000

Traditional Balinese Massage
Restore yourself with Balinese massage which dates back many hundred 

of years ago. This treatment will focus to help rebalance your entire wellness 

system, boost your circulation and relieved strained muscles and joint pain with 

a therapeutic combination of gliding movement, skin rolling and firm kneading 

along the pressure points. 

60 minutes IDR 700,000

90 minutes IDR 900,000

Aromatherapy Massage

A sensory journey using your choice of natural therapeutic oil. 

Our therapists work their magic on tired muscles promoting a sense 

of calm and deep-down muscle relaxation. 

60 minutes IDR 700,000

90 minutes IDR 900,000
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Relaxing Massage

After a long day or workout, recover your body with the massage in 

releasing stress built up along the head, shoulders, lower back and foot. 

30 minutes IDR 350,000

60 minutes IDR 700,000

Hot Stone Massage

Hot stone therapy is massaged to reinvigorate energy channels and 

to improve balance energy flow and circulation. The warmth from 

the stones will help to dissolves tension, melts pain, strain muscles, 

ache away and improves circulation. 

45 minutes IDR 700,000

Foot Reflexology

A treatment based on the principles of reflexology, pressuring at various 

zones on the feet to induce relief from pain, illness and stress. 

30 minutes IDR 350,000

60 minutes IDR 700,000



BODY TREATMENTS

Ressource Scrub Massage

Making the most of nature’s well-being, this treatment is the perfect elixir 

for your good and healthy skin. The natural ingredients of your choice will 

exfoliate the dead skin cells and pollutants that will make your skin soft, 

smooth and flawless. 

60 minutes IDR 700,000

Ressource Spa Bath

Enjoy our signature massage treatment followed by floral bath close with 

the nature with a glass of sparkling wine for your absolute relaxation. 

60 minutes massage + 15 minutes spa bath + 1 glass of sparkling wine 

IDR 1,200,000

Detoxifying Body Wrap

Treatment that rids the dead skin cells and re-mineralize the skin using 

the natural products, making your skin intensively conditioned and 

left looking vital, relaxed and supple.

60 minutes IDR 900,000



Hydrating and Glowing Facial 

Perfect for sensitive skin, this treatment will help to hydrate and 

revitalize the complexion, leaving the skin becomes soft, smooth, 

supple and radiant. 

60 minutes IDR 900,000

After Sun Facial Treatment

This treatment soothes your skin and helps to calm stressed skin 

and protect your skin from aging caused by sunlight and the elements 

strengthen the resistance of your skin. 

60 minutes IDR 900,000

 SOURCE SPALa 
Pedicure with O.P.I Polish IDR 300,000

Manicure with O.P.I Polish IDR 250,000



Royal Couple Package

Experience the perfect serenity treatment with your partner, 

combining a 60-minute-signature-massage with 30 minutes 

facial treatment and 15 minutes Ressource Spa Bath accompanied 

with a bottle of sparkling wine.

IDR 2,680,000 / couple

Balance in Harmony 

Relish our paradise indulgent journey with a combination of our signature 

massage followed by body scrub and hydrating facial. Great for soothing 

the skin and relieving the tension in your mind and body.

2 hours IDR 1,500,000

Wellness Discovery

Created especially for you who seek deeper inner peace and balance 

between healthy mind, body and soul. Experience begins with a journey

to Tirta Empul holy water, the sacred place to purify your body and soul 

and followed with a meditation to calm your energy and balance your mind. 

IDR 2,000,000

Yoga and Meditation

To take your well-being a step further, book your own private yoga class. 

We require 24-hour in advance to book your private yoga and meditation 

class instructor.

60 minutes IDR 500,000 
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Wellness
is about 
feeling happy, 
healthy and 
full of vitality.
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